Introduction
Atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) is an established analytical technique, which is routinely employed in many analytical laboratories for the determination of trace quantities of metals in solutions [1] . Since In addition to these data processing functions the software allows the user to examine the GFAAS profile of any of the records by loading the appropriate data from the disk-based graphics file. The display of this data, or the displays of the analytical calibration curves, can be output to the printer. A printed 'screen-dump' of the calibration curve for the determination of silver by AAS is illustrated in figure 3 . The facility to recall and display absorbance profiles on screen allows the operator to quickly examine results from the unattended analysis of a batch of samples to check, for 
Conclusion
A microcomputer system has been described which interfaces to a commercial electrothermal atomic absorption spectrometer for the direct acquisition and subse- quent manipulation of the analytical data. As described above, an important advantage of this computerized system is that a full record can be maintained of the absorbance versus time profiles for all the solutions analysed. This information is invaluable in designing new analytical procedures when it is necessary to monitor the effects on the analytical signal of, for example, different ashing and atomizing temperatures. The computerized storage of the graphic trace information also permits the user to check an analysis where a fault is suspected to have occurred in the graphite tube system. The absorbance peak height and area data are recorded in the computer system for calibration and analysis using spreadsheet-type software. In many cases no further manipulation of this data is required other than that supplied by the in-house designed programs. Where the AAS analysis, however, forms a part of a wider analytical scheme involving other techniques and other laboratories, the GFAAS data recorded by the microcomputer system can be transferred via a simple asynchronous serial interface to other computer systems. An example of GFAAS data manipulation using a commercial spreadsheet package on a PC computer has been presented.
